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Headmistress’  
   welcome and introduction

Happy New Year! St Mary’s is celebrating its 120th 
year, an anniversary which highlights the School’s 
success as a leading provider of girls’ education.

Rachel Gleeson (1997-2002)  
President of The Pastonian Association

President’s  
   welcome and introduction

I have been fortunate to visit the School on a number of 
occasions this year and am happy to report that the School 
is absolutely flourishing, going from strength to strength, 
and holds the values of Mary Ward firmly and truly. St Mary’s 
continues to cultivate an inspirational learning environment 
and a buzz for learning and excellence which continues to 
engage students and staff. Headmistress, Charlotte Avery, now 
in her 12th year as Headmistress at St Mary’s, has had a huge 
impact on keeping the traditions of St Mary’s, which we are 
all so fond of, and which keep St Mary’s in our hearts. Whilst 
doing so, she has also enabled development and innovation. 
Speaking on behalf of all alumnae, I would like to pass on our 
congratulations to her, being shortlisted for the i25 award, 
which recognises the independent sector’s top 25 leading 
influencers and innovators. 

You may have heard that boarding at St Mary’s is no longer 
onsite; and is now located at Brooklands Avenue, just a short 
walk from the main school buildings on Bateman Street. Mary 
Ward House was officially opened this year on 25 January 
2019, as part of the 120th celebrations. The boarders, who 
have already made Mary Ward House their home, absolutely 
love it! I have fond memories of flexi-boarding during busy 
weeks at school, boarders’ tea at 4.15pm, going up into the 
otherwise out-of-bound areas at the top of school and in 
The Elms - the back stairs always felt mysterious, and the 
warren of corridors that somehow all linked up. It was an 
opportunity that I now value and, during that time, I created 

lasting friendships and memories. Mary Ward House provides 
a designated building and a specialist team of staff; it has 
carefully thought out and planned dorms and communal 
spaces, decorated in a fresh, modern fashion to create a home 
away from home. The school website has some wonderful 
blogs from the boarders who give an insight into boarding life, 
all of whom call Mary Ward House home and rave about the 
wonderful food! 

Mary Ward’s vision for educating women is defined by 12 
characteristics; these are embedded in the school’s aims and 
are apparent within the School. Reflecting on these, I feel 
these values which remain both in the boarding house and 
throughout the Junior and Senior Schools are challenging 
yet are in absolute abundance at St Mary’s and amongst its 
alumnae; St Mary’s celebrates and is proud of these values: 
truth and sincerity, diversity, hard work, respecting oneself, 
valuing the role and spirituality of women, supporting each 
other, pursuing cheerfulness, fighting for fairness and justice, 
valuing friendship, resilience, seeing good in creation and 
following Jesus’ example. Hugely aspirational, but remarkably 
achievable through the impact of what an inspirational 
school does. Mary Ward’s legacy continues, and St Mary’s 
School, Cambridge is a flagship driving the vision she had, 
with the determination of her belief: she said ‘I will do these 
things in love and freedom or leave them alone’. I continue 
to be inspired and humbled by the actions of the school, the 
achievements of alumnae and by the vision of Mary Ward. 

Our  ‘Time Travellers’ club has researched materials from 
our school archive for some of the personal stories of our 
alumnae revealed behind entries in the school record books. 
It has been interesting – and reassuring – to note that their 
forebears have been women of enterprise and ambition! 
The key text has been digitised, thanks to the Wren Library 
at Trinity College, and can be found on the website at 
stmaryscambridge.co.uk/log-book.

As part of our 120th anniversary celebrations for Mary 
Ward Day, we officially opened Mary Ward House. Key 
former colleagues, including many Chairs of Governors and 
Governors, as well as Duncan Askew, Former Bursar, and Tim 
and Sue Heath who were the project managers, joined Sr 
Jane Livesey who officially opened the building alongside 
Msr Tony Rogers who led us in an act of dedication. Senior 
boarders took part in the celebration and our three Leiths 
Sixth Form chefs produced a variety of delicious canapés. At 
the end of the evening, we were thrilled to be able to formally 
announce news of the single biggest legacy left to the School 
by an Indian lady in honour of her beloved sister who was an 
alumna of the school. The legacy has been achieved through 
the sale of a flat in India. This hugely generous legacy will  
be used to support bursaries to enable girls to continue to 
study A Levels in the Sixth Form at St Mary’s, as well as for 
some travel grants to enable girls in the summer holiday  
of the Lower Sixth and on leaving school to broaden their 
minds, engage in language learning and appreciation of  
other cultures.

Looking back at my own past, I also had the pleasure of 
introducing Cathy O’Neill to our Senior School community 
last term. She is an alumna of St Mary’s and her mother 
taught here as Head of English. Cathy left St Mary’s to read 
English at St Anne’s College, Oxford. After that, she followed 
her mother’s footsteps into teaching and taught me English 
at A Level. She was the reason not only for my following in 
her footsteps to read English – at Oxford – and at St Anne’s 
College – but also then to become a teacher of English. I am 
enormously grateful to her for influencing my life, so it was 
wonderful to welcome Cathy back to her old school to give  
an assembly with the Head Girl to mark World Teachers’ Day!

Looking to the future, we are thrilled to announce that  
St Mary’s and Homerton College, University of Cambridge 
have jointly received planning permission to substantially 
regenerate the School’s sports ground, located on Long Road. 
The redevelopment will include two new AstroTurf pitches 
for hockey, rugby and football; new netball and tennis 
courts; athletics facilities comprising a grass running track 
and field events facilities; practice nets for all ball sports; a 
new pavilion, including physio room, kitchen, and changing 
facilities; and floodlighting.

The last few months have been full of wonderful 
achievements that embody our Mary Ward characteristics for 
this year: Pursuing Cheerfulness and Eliminating Injustice. 
The cheerfulness on our A Level results day was a sight to 
behold: students were rightly ecstatic, after all their hard 
work, to be heading off on diverse and exciting paths, from 
Music at the University of Cambridge to Biological Sciences 
at Durham. The GCSE results day was also one filled with 
jubilation; this year saw our best performance ever at A*  
or equivalent number grading. I look forward to celebrating 
many more achievements over the coming months as our 
120th anniversary celebrations continue.

Headmistress’  
   welcome and introduction
This year marks our School’s 120th anniversary, a time for looking 
back at our history as well as towards the next 120 years.

Charlotte Avery 
Headmistress
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It was a hugely popular event and the School seized this 
opportunity to launch a year of celebrations for the 120th 
anniversary.  As alumnae you will be aware that St Mary’s 
School, Cambridge provides girls with an academic education 
that fosters an independent love of learning, intellectual 
curiosity and knowledge.  Much of this is due to the legacy of 
the School’s remarkable foundress, Mary Ward (1585-1645), a 
wonderful role model to the school community who dedicated 
her life to providing educational opportunities for girls and 
attempting to open up new opportunities for women.

The girls, staff, alumnae and friends are enjoying an exciting 
year planned to celebrate, including a dedicated piece of 
music composed by renowned composer Ēriks Ešenvalds, 
which was launched at the annual Christmas Concert at West 
Road, and an ‘In her Shoes’ initiative which set two pairs of 
Mary Ward shoes - recreated by talented students and staff 
in St Mary’s Junior and Senior Schools - off on their travels 
around the world.  The campaign symbolises Mary Ward’s 
herculean 1500-mile walks to Rome to present plans for her 
Institute to three different Popes.

The anniversary is not just of significance to the School 
community, thanks to a highly developed and full 
programme of local community activities that run throughout 
the year, the excellent work has a much further reach.

The School is delighted to be working with a network of local 
secondary and primary schools, including Fulbourn Primary 
School, St Bede’s Inter-church School, North Cambridge 
Academy, The school holds STEM Enrichment Days and 
delivers teaching to pupils from these schools. 

Looking further afield, the School also supports charities 
and causes that provide a positive impact abroad. The 
School announced a fundraising total for last year in excess 
of £12000. This money will be used to support several link 
charities, including a project to help fund a new Mary Ward 

School in Mbizo, Zimbabwe. Of the anniversary, Headmistress 
and Vice-President of the Girls’ School Association, Charlotte 
Avery, said:

“We are enjoying a year that celebrates the School’s past 
achievements, but more importantly will be sharing many 
exciting new plans that will not only secure the next 120 years 
of our unique school that has educated so many girls but also 
will continue to help shape education in Cambridge itself.”

Following on from the very successful 
inaugural “welcome back tea party” last 
year, the Circle of Friends (formerly the PTA) 
hosted the event again this year on Friday  
7 September on the Chapel Lawn at the 
Senior School on Bateman Street.

In addition, the School is also delighted to be able to 
announce that we are eagerly awaiting completion 
of a sculpture which is currently being created by 
alumna Lucy Unwin and which will be available for 
viewing in the cortile garden later this year. We will 
be in contact with further details of the unveiling 
ceremony when they have been agreed.

Our 120th anniversary celebrations

Owner of Tuffon Hall Vineyard, Angus 
Crowther, gave a fascinating talk on how 
Tuffon Hall Vineyard came to be, his 
family-inspired wines, and the joys and 
challenges that he faces creating their 
diverse selection of wines.

After tasting a variety of award-winning 
sparkling and still whites and rosés, 
the attendees voted on which would 
become the official St Mary’s 120th 
anniversary wine. The 2017 Pinot Noir, 
which was awarded the Gold Medal by 
the East Anglian Vineyard Association 
2018, came out on top.

Tuffon Hall’s website describes the 2017 
Pinot Noir as being a wine that “lovers of 
both white and rose will enjoy”. “The nose 

offers up a cocktail of fruit blossom, 
pear drop and strawberry. The summery 
theme continues on the palate with 
hints of redcurrant, strawberry and 
raspberry popping up all over the place. 
On the finish, however, it moves to a 
slightly more appley note which gives  
it a really fresh lift.”

Emma Whittley, Alumnae Relations 
Officer, said: “It was lovely to catch up 
with lots of alumnae, from students 
who have just started university to 
Pastonians who left St Mary’s decades 
ago, as well as with parents of current 
students and friends of the school.”

We are now able to offer this wine 
for sale as a celebration of the 120th 

anniversary year. If you would like 
to receive further information on how 
to make a purchase of this hugely 
popular wine of which we have 
already sold over 200 bottles, 
please email Emma Whittley on 
ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk.

Welcome 
Back Tea

World premiere of choral piece unveiled 
at Senior School Christmas Concert 

120th Anniversary Wine Tasting

The highlight of the Senior School 
Christmas Concert was the finale 
item, which was the world premiere 
of a choral piece by internationally 
acclaimed composer Ēriks Ešenvalds. 
The piece was commissioned 
to celebrate the School’s 120th 
anniversary, using a generous donation 
from the St Mary’s Circle of Friends. 

Ēriks wrote a bespoke setting of the 
medieval text ‘There is no Rose’ for 
the two Senior School choirs, Allegro 
and Cantore. The song was extremely 
well-received and the students relished 
the challenge of performing a new 
piece. In total over 125 students from 
across the Senior School took part in the 
spectacular Christmas concert at the 
Cambridge University Concert Hall.

Students delivered a feast of diverse 
repertoire, from classical to pop and jazz, 

with some sacred music appropriate  
for Advent alongside secular hits and 
toe-tapping crowd-pleasers.

Some of the more advanced musicians 
in Years 11 and 13 performed solos,  
and the audience was treated to a 
‘teaser’ (the song ‘Funny Honey’) 
performed by members of the cast 
from the production of the musical 
‘Chicago’ (High School Edition) which 
was performed in the run up to  
February half term. 

Clearly music has always been at the 
heart of St Mary’s. In November last 
year a group of alumnae held a reunion 
coffee morning and two sisters who 
attended were keen to sing the old 
school song. Margaret Plumb  
(1941–1952) has kindly sent in  
a copy of a verse from the song which 
she has set to music.

On Tuesday 13 November attendees of our 120th anniversary 
wine tasting enjoyed sparkling rosé provided by Tuffon Hall, and 
canapés made by our Leiths students. These included treats such 
as pear and parmesan crostini, prawn and avocado wrapped in 
cucumber, and cream cheese and crab on cucumber discs, as well 
as mini meringue-topped mince pies.
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In September 2018 we were delighted to welcome 
Cambridge-based, serial entrepreneur and business 
coach – and former parent - Richard Bridgwood to the 
School. Richard gave an insightful talk to students, 
staff and parents about his career and his tips about 
becoming an entrepreneur.

Richard provided several useful tips and life lessons – 
including a brief introduction to accounting – which will help 
to inspire our girls to consider the possibility of starting their 
own businesses one day. One important message was to base 
your business around your passions and the lifestyle you 
want, as you only live once!

Another lesson to be learned was that good manners go a 
long way in business – wise words indeed! The girls really 
enjoyed the talk, and there were questions flying back and 
forth at the Q & A afterwards. It was an extremely interesting 
and valuable opportunity for our students to learn from a 
very successful local businessman, and we really appreciated 
Richard taking the time to talk to us and share his insights 
and business acumen. 

If you would be interested to come into school to 
speak to the students about your career, or businesss 
experience, please contact Emma Whittley at 
ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

Great costumes were on display at the St Mary’s annual 
Charity Fun Run at Lammas Land just ahead of October half 
term. Everything from stars, planets and aliens to astronauts 
and characters from Star Wars for our theme - ‘To Infinity 
and Beyond’! Parents cheered on students and staff and 
they ran around, raising money in the process.

Last year we raised over £7000 for charity, and this year we have 

raised over £7900 for the new Mary Ward school in Zimbabwe, 
Tom’s Trust and SENSE. What a fantastic achievement!

The Fun Run afternoon was preceded by ‘Pink Morning’. 
Students came into school in pink clothes and each brought 
in a £1 donation. All the money raised from the morning goes 
towards Breast Cancer Now and was part of the national ‘Wear 
It Pink’ campaign.

During early December girls from both the Junior and Senior 
Schools took part in an centuries-old Christmas tradition, stirring 
up the Christmas pudding mixture, to raise money for charity.

On Tuesday 4 December crowds of 
students and their families descended 
on our annual Christmas Fayre, ready 
to buy Christmas presents. Second-
hand toys, books and clothes went 
down a storm, as did the chocolate 
fountain, cake stall, face-painting 
station and photo booth! One of 
highlights of the Fayre was the 
raffle, with some lucky students and 
their families, as well as a few staff 
members, winning some wonderful 
prizes. A big thank you to all the 
parents, staff, stallholders and  
students who helped to make it  
such a memorable event.

Other news from the School…

From Peppa Pig to 
Twilight and Everything 
in between…

The 
Christmas 
Fayre

A day of fundraising - Charity Fun Run and ‘Pink Morning’

Christmas Pudding ‘Stir-up’

Donating 20p for a stir and a wish, the money 
raised has gone to Cambridge charity Blue Smile, 
a children’s charity that provides counselling and 
therapy for pupils in schools between the ages of 
3 and 13. The mixture was cooked and became 
special 120th anniversary Christmas puddings 
which went into the raffle at the School’s annual 
Christmas Fayre. Again, to honour the School’s 
120th anniversary, the Circle of Friends also sold 
120 mini Christmas puddings at the Fayre.

St Mary’s students taking their new Leiths 
Introductory Certificate of Food and Wine 
demonstrated in a school assembly the process 
of making a Christmas pudding mixture, and 
Head of Religious Studies Daniel Bennett 
explained the significance of “stir-up Sunday”, 
before the whole school took part in stirring up 
the pudding mixture. From Reception to Upper 
Sixth, the girls got stuck in and had fun. For 
some, it was the first time they had helped to 
make Christmas pudding!
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On 23 January 2019 we officially opened our new boarding 
house rather significantly on ‘Mary Ward Day’ – the official 
birthday of our foundress Mary Ward. The beautiful three-
storey development, which overlooks the Botanic Garden, 
provides an enhanced world-class school residence for up to 
92 girls, with 50 bedrooms and 3 large communal spaces.

The celebration saw speeches and an unveiling of the 
commemoration plaque by Sr Jane Livesey CJ, General 
Superior of the Congregation of Jesus and Mgr Tony Rogers, 
who, while Parish Priest in Cambridge, was for many years 
the chaplain for, and a governor of, St Mary’s. 

A magnolia tree was planted outside the boarding house, and 
an additional tree was planted in the grounds of the Junior 
School to celebrate the opening, and to mark the School’s 
120th anniversary. A fully-grown magnolia tree – that was 
once part of Cambridge University’s Botanic Gardens – is 
at the heart of our Senior School and over the years the 
magnolia tree has come to symbolise St Mary’s School.

The boarding house, originally known as Fordfield, was built 
in the 1860s by a prosperous hop merchant, Henry Joseph 
Wetenhall. It was rented out as a care home and became a 
well-regarded nursing home, known as Hope House. Wetenhall 

Cottage was subsequently built in its grounds in 1930s as a 
home for Wetenhall’s daughter in the later years of her life. 
It is now the home to the Headmistress and her family.

St Mary’s purchased the property from the Sisters of The  
Holy Family of Bordeaux, redeveloped it and renamed it  
Mary Ward House, in honour of our founder. 

Mary Ward (1585-1645), was committed to the education 
of girls and women, and her vision inspired the creation of 
schools around the world; we are part of a global network  
of almost 200 Mary Ward Schools.

“The official opening was a fantastic celebration of our boarding 
house”, said Claire Elliott, Head of Boarding. She added: “As we 
celebrate our 120th year of excellence in education, it is great 
to be able to enhance our boarding provision, providing a warm 
and welcoming home from home in the heart of Cambridge for 
local and international students alike”.

Matthew O’Reilly, Head of St Mary’s Junior School, 
commented: “The new magnolia tree makes a beautiful 
addition to our Junior School garden, and further cements 
the girls’ understanding of the importance of the magnolia 
tree to the School’s history”.

As Charlotte mentions in her welcome to this newsletter,  
Mary Ward House was officially opened on Mary Ward Day  
in January this year. Among the attendees was Mark Holford, 
who was able to formally announce the exciting news of the 
single biggest legacy ever left to the School. 

Mark told us the story of Nisha Alvarez Meseses, who 
attended the Sixth Form at St Mary’s School, Cambridge as 
a boarder in 1968. Sadly, in 1989 Nisha died in mysterious 
circumstances and the death of her parents followed shortly 
thereafter. This sad sequence of tragic events deeply affected 
her older sister, Geeta, for the rest of her life.

In February 2016 Geeta died and in her Will she stated 
that she wished to leave all her money to St Mary’s for a 
scholarship in memory of Nisha, her younger sister.

It is the largest legacy ever received by St Mary’s and will be 
in the region of £250,000.  This very generous legacy will be 
used to support bursaries to enable students to stay on in 
the Sixth Form and for travel bursaries which will enable Sixth 
Form students to broaden their horizons, explore the world 
and gain invaluable cultural knowledge.

Her assets have not been easy to realise as they mainly consist 
of a flat in Delhi which has involved taking out probate in India. 
In addition there have been complications with the English 
Charity Commission, which have now been resolved. It is hoped 
that the first bursary will be awarded in July next year.

The School is exceptionally grateful for, and appreciative of, 
this legacy. Mark hopes that this will encourage more alumnae 
to leave legacies and make donations to enable the School to 
continue to grow and flourish over the next 120 years.

Their work has included research, archiving 
and interviewing alumnae alongside 
researching content in the old log-book 
which is currently online for all to view at 
www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/log-book.

Three of them appear regularly in the 
log: Eleanor, Imelda and Rosamund 
Trafford. One of the sisters, Imelda (who 
was also head girl), like many women, 
decided to help the war effort. First, 
she became a driver in the Royal Flying 
Corps in 1917 and worked in Boulogne, 
France, during the war, and then worked 
in Cologne after the war. After she 
was demobilised in 1920, she took up 

flying and was the first woman ever 
to be awarded an aviator’s certificate.  
Sadly, just a few months after this 
achievement, she was involved in a 
tragic accident that resulted in her 
death. Following the accident, her 
flying instructor said: “She was the best 
student I had of 300,” and a member of 
the central Aircraft company “marveled 
at her skill and daring with her stunts” 
which included spiral nose-dives and 
loop-the-loops. She was an amazing 
woman who worked hard and helped  
to change attitudes to women. 

The original copy of the St Mary’s School 
Log Book was held with Charlotte Avery in 
her study for many years and the former 
librarian held an archive in the Learning 
Resources Centre. It is very fitting that 
in our 120th Year we are able to have it 
digitalised. The Log Book charts the early 
years of our School from 1901-1927, 
recording key milestones and events 
term-by-term throughout the years.

Working with the Wren Library part of 
the University of Cambridge and with 
kind permission of the Fellows of Trinity 
College, the original copy of the Log 
Book has been digitalised and is now 
freely-available to view online. The Log 
Book offers a unique opportunity for 
everyone to gain insights into the life 
and experiences of the very first  
St Mary’s girls.

The digital Log Book can now be 
accessed and explored by all and acts 
to preserve the unique content of this 
document for future generations of  
St Mary’s girls.

The content is full of intriguing facts 
and historic highlights, including the 
move from Furness Lodge to The Elms 
in 1904. The first entry begins: 

1901: ‘In September of this year 
Furness Lodge (near Parker’s Piece) was 
opened to younger pupils, the school 
then numbering about 12 boarders 
& 4 day-boarders. The day-school in 
Ashford House was also on the increase 
in spite of the difficulties of small  
class-rooms ...’

1903: ‘During the Christmas Term 
there was an outbreak of Chicken-Pox 
in the School, but it was so slight that 
the patients considered it more of an 
amusement than an illness!”

1904 (‘The Elms’ Bateman Street): 
‘ ... There were two new pupils Sybil 
Trafford and Audrey De Poix. Dorothy  
Le Brasseau came towards the end of 
the term. There were five pupils in all  
in the school as two of the old pupils 
had remained.’

1905: ‘On Shrove Tuesday the pupils 
acted ‘Two Old Maids’. The Duke of 
Norfolk came in the afternoon and  
gave the school a holiday...’

1910: ‘Thurs Feb 17: Some of the pupils 
went to a lecture at Trinity College.  
The subject was: The Poets of the  
19th Century.’

1912: ‘Monday Jan 19th: Very cold 
- 23’ of frost during the night. The 
Grantchester Meadows had been 
flooded in preparation for skating and 
from now until Feb 6 lessons were 
abandoned practically every morning 
and we all went out skating ...’

An entry in 1917 brought news of 
some of the achievements of ‘Old Girls’ 
including Helen Ingleby, who studied 
Medicine and in 1914 went out to 
Cherbourg to work in the Women’s 
Hospital, before returning to England to 
complete her training at the ‘People’s 
Hospital, Hyde Park Corner’. She was 
subsequently appointed to: 
‘the role of House Physician to  
Dr Collins. She is also filling the role 
of Medical Registrar - one of the most 
desirable Hospital Appointments -  
& is combining the work formerly  
done by two men.’

Official 
opening of 
Mary Ward 
House

News from the Time Travellers

St Mary’s original School Log Book now online

Alison Gundy, Head of History, is running an after school 
club, the Time Travellers, and this year they have been 
looking into the history of St. Mary’s as part of the School’s 
120th anniversary. 

Do take some time to look at  
this fascinating book. Visit:   

stmaryscambridge.co.uk/log-book

St Mary’s School receives its largest legacy
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The 2018 St Mary’s School Fun 
Run provided a perfect setting  
for the launch of In Her Shoes,  
an initiative to celebrate the 
120th anniversary of our School 
and the achievements of Mary 
Ward, our foundress.

As mentioned previously, In Her Shoes symbolises the 
herculean 1500 mile walk from Flanders to Rome, taken 
by Mary Ward to present her vision for educating women 
to three different Popes. Students and staff in our Junior 
and Senior Schools designed and custom-made two pairs 
of ‘Mary Ward’ shoes, that have been accompanying 
students as they have travelled around the world during 
our 120th anniversary year. As the shoes accumulate 
miles, we will reflect on the determination shown by 
Mary Ward, as she travelled across Europe on foot, to 
champion the role of women in the Catholic Church in 
the 17th Century.

The shoes are designed to highlight some of the core 
characteristics that underpin our school ethos, as a  
Mary Ward School. With values such as justice, hard work 
and support for others sitting at the heart of our ethos,  
St Mary’s School Fun Run, which raises funds for local 
and international charities, provided the perfect launch 
for ‘In Her Shoes’.

Our ‘Mary Ward’ shoes accompanied students and staff 
as they completed either the 5km or 1km Fun Run 
course, gathering the all-important first miles for In Her 
Shoes. We have enjoyed tracing the progress of this fun 
initiative over the coming year, as students embark on  
a host of exciting adventures across the UK and beyond. 

The shoes have visited and been photographed in 
Iceland, London, St Albans, Southwold and Ypres.

The Governors, Headmistress and  Bursar are delighted to 
announce that in November we received planning permission, 
in partnership with Homerton College, University of Cambridge, 
for the School’s sports ground, located on Long Road. 

This has indeed been a ‘long road’ to secure planning. 
However, we can now look to the future and get the 
redevelopment underway. It is hugely exciting news for  
St Mary’s School and our sporting provision going forwards. 

The redevelopment will include a range of enhancements to 
the existing provision, including two new AstroTurf pitches 
for hockey, rugby and football; new netball and tennis 
courts; athletics facilities comprising a grass running track 
and field events facilities; practice nets for all ball sports; a 
new pavilion, including physio room, kitchen, and changing 
facilities; and floodlighting.  In addition, we will be opening 
the grounds to the wider community to enable as many 
people as possible to benefit from the facility. 

Sport

An update on our Long Road Development

We are delighted to let you know that Charlotte 
Avery has been shortlisted for the prestigious i25 
award, which recognises the independent sector’s 
top 25 leading influencers and innovators.

The shortlisted 25 influencers and innovators have been 
invited to a gala dinner in London on 21 March 2019,  
at which the winner of the award will be announced.

Ms Avery is an educator and administrator of 25 years’ 
standing. President of the UK Girls’ Schools Association for 
2017 and Headmistress of St Mary’s School, Cambridge, she  
is regularly invited to contribute to UK debate about 
education for girls, in the media and through seminars: 
as a panellist and host on female leadership and strategic 
influence at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst; at two 
Westminster Education Forums: women in the workplace; 
next steps for science education and STEM skills provision. 
She is a governor of three schools and an inspector.

Part of the nomination includes St Mary’s partnership with  
St Bede’s Inter-Church School,  a local state secondary school. 
This partnership has evolved to include a range of academic, 
vocational, technical and extra-curricular initiatives for 
students in both schools.

By learning together, our students and those from St Bede’s 
gain insight into different experiences and perspectives –  
a great preparation for life.

Ms Avery said: “I am thrilled to be have been shortlisted, 
and I am thoroughly looking forward to meeting the other 
nominees at the celebration evening.”

Headmistress shortlisted  
for prestigious award

In Her Shoes:  
celebrating 120 years  
of educating girls 
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Edie Walwyn (2007–2014) is a Writer/Director.  

Edie was directing a film in Cambridge and needed 
a scene for a bank. She used St Mary’s cortile for the 
filming.  

“Having worked on short and feature films for several 
years in production, I recently completed my 
directorial and writing debut, SUFUKU, produced by 
my production company WALLFROG. The film was 
entirely funded through a successful Kickstarter 
campaign, and shot in Cambridge with a local crew. 
SUFUKU, which is a short film about a young woman 

who finds a source of income completing sudoku 
puzzles, not only tackles relevant issues faced by 
many young people in the United Kingdom today, but 
also the age-old question of what it is to be human, 
and how we relate to one another. SUFUKU will be 
premiering soon, and we’ve already started submitting 
the film to festivals nationwide. As well as working full 
time at Sky, I am a writer/producer on WALLFROG’s 
next project, The Frogs: Recroaked, which is an 
adaptation of Aristophanes’ The Frogs, staging at the 
Stockwell Playhouse in April. I’m also writing another 
film, which I hope to shoot late 2019 to early 2020”.

Lucca Clark (2012–2017) – Art Success  

After being highly commended at the Arts Society’s Cambridge 
Sixth Form Art Exhibition in July last year, former student 
Lucca Clark was invited to exhibit her fantastic Photorealistic 
painting of King’s College, Cambridge at The Cambridge 
Drawing Society’s 2018 Spring Art Exhibition. Her work 
received tremendous accolade and Lucca was approached by 
a gallery who is interested in exhibiting her work. Lucca had a 
wonderful time on her gap year, spending two months doing 
conservation volunteering deep in the jungle of Costa Rica and 
then backpacking around south East Asia for three months. She 
is now very happy at Exeter University, where she is studying 
Geography and continuing to play netball and hockey. 

Alice Bond (2006–2014) – Horse Racing 

You may remember that we featured Alice Bond in a previous 
Pastonian Newsletter as she started on her very adventurous 
career as a jockey. We are delighted to hear that she has 
now received her apprentice jockey licence which is a major 
achievement in this very competitive world. 

Zoe Slattery (2008–2013) 
aBLE in Pondicherry

Zoë Slattery is a student in the Department of Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering at Imperial College London who chose 
an unpaid project in India for her summer placement this 
year, helping to develop a mobile phone application to assist 
women and girls who are being sexually harassed. She told 
us about the need for the app, the company she worked with, 
and what her work experience was like.

Despite recent introductions of legislation concerning sexual 
violence, female education and gender equality, India was 
still voted in a recent poll as the “worst G20 country in which 
to be a woman” (Amnesty International, 2018). aBLE is 
focusing on the issue of public sexual harassment within 
Indian communities, and the role that technology can play 
in preventing and reporting such incidents.  Five years after 
the brutal Nirbhaya case, in which a young medical intern 
was gang-raped and tortured in a moving bus in South Delhi 
(Bandyopadhyay, 2018) – which caused global shockwaves 
and condemnation of Indian authorities – 79% of Indian 
women still report having experienced some form of public 
sexual harassment or violence.   aBLE is working to create 
an app which can be used to safely and efficiently report 
uncomfortable public situations before they escalate.

Following the Nirbhaya case and the subsequent increase 
in reporting of public sexual harassment, several female 
protection apps such as ‘Watch Over Me’, ‘Circle of 6’ and 
‘Himmat’ emerged globally as methods of reporting incidents. 
These generally took the form of creating an alarm which 
alerted either phone contacts or the emergency services.  
Some included extra features such as a loud noise, scream 
detection activation, tracking services or video recording of 
the incident, however none have taken hold in the Indian 
market. At aBLE they believe there are two main reasons for 
this. Firstly, the logistics of alerting only phone contacts is not 
feasible. It is unlikely, especially for women travelling alone, 
be they students or professionals, that their family and close 
contacts will be at a nearby location when an incident occurs. 

Secondly, the motivation to use such technology only directly 
extends to the women themselves, and other incentives should 
be created for an expanding user base.

The unique selling point of aBLE is that it works on creating 
safer communities, rather than safer individuals.  Instead of 
the current approach of using only individual phone contacts, 
aBLE targets small neighbourhoods in which trusted, vetted 
community members can act as ‘superheroes’. These 
members will be alerted when an incident occurs within a 
certain radius of their location. This approach works well in 
the target communities, generally smaller villages, which 
tend to have a high level of community cohesion due to their 
close-knit, familiar nature.  aBLE also provides an incentive 
for community members other than women who feel 
vulnerable to sign up.

Zoe’s main role in this industrial placement was as the 
technical lead software engineer in charge of furthering 
progress on the app itself. In addition to this however, due to 
the small, start-up nature of the company, it was necessary 
to take on several different roles and responsibilities. These 
included organising part-time programmers, interviewing 
graphic designers, producing grant applications, creating 
marketing materials and performing feasibility studies for 
the company’s future. This breadth of duties was initially 
difficult to handle as it involved a high level of personal 
responsibility and self-organisation.

This industrial placement was an amazing experience filled 
with opportunities for personal growth. It was by no means,  
if such a thing exists, a conventional work experience.

There were a huge number of challenges, which made 
completing work to pre-defined timescales and coordinating 
with other members of the team difficult, or sometimes 
impossible. However, I have been given a unique and useful 
glimpse into the industry of humanitarian engineering, the 
sector in which I hope to work in the future. I have learned 
a huge amount about my own work ethic and practice, and 
about the management of a humanitarian social enterprise. 

Contributions from and 
Congratulations to Pastonians
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Emelia Hunt (2006–2010)

Emelia successfully graduated with a law degree at 
Cambridge and went on to law school and is loving being  
a trainee solicitor for Cameron Mckenna Nabarro Olswant  
in the City.

Molly Hunt 

Molly is currently Head of Communications for a Charity 
called Duchenne UK. Molly “absolutely loves this job and is 
out and about a lot promoting the charity and attending and 
organising events”.

Claudia Driscoll (2006–2011)

Since leaving St Mary’s School after GCSE Claudia continued 
her studies to A Level and achieved 4As at AS and 2A*  
and 2A in Maths, Further Maths, Chemistry and Biology. 
During this time she was also taking part in gymnastics 
coaching and continuing to play netball and other sports. 
Claudia has achieved firsts in years 1 and 2 at Durham while 
also being an active rower and rowing coach, as well as 
doing several other sports. In her summers, she has worked 
at Los Alamos National Lab, and the Rocky Mountain lab, 
researching viruses.

Contributions from and 
Congratulations to Pastonians

Contributions from and 
Congratulations to Pastonians

Habiba Ahut Daggash (2010–2012) 
M Eng (Oxon) AMIChemE 

Habiba came back to St Mary’s recently to talk to the Sixth Form at a ‘Learning Lunch’ 
about her research on climate change. Her interest in energy began during her 
Extended Project in the Sixth Form at St Mary’s, in which she explored the possibility 
of a world solely dependent on renewable energy. Having completed a Bachelor’s 
and Master’s degree at the University of Oxford – where alongside achieving a first 
in Chemical Engineering, she captained the women’s football club – Habiba is now 
in the third year of her PhD at Imperial College London. There she is researching 
the implications of climate change mitigation objectives on energy system 
transitions, within the context of geopolitical and bio-geophysical constraints. She is 
also the current Chair of IChemE Energy Centre’s Future Leaders Group. The girls were 
galvanised by her exciting career path and inspiring work.Shirley Charters (1938–1951)  

MA (Cantab) FRGS FRSA

After attending St Mary’s School, Shirley read 
Geography at Newnham College, Cambridge, gained 
a Blue, played county netball and had a wonderful 
time. Writing and directing documentary films 
around the world followed, which ended when a script 
and marriage took her to Fiji for 25 years. There 
she wrote for various antipodean and west coast US 
newspapers and magazines until retirement brought 
her back to the UK where she has had the time to 
take up again an earlier, undergraduate fascination 
with King John’s Treasure. Her book “The Mystery of 
King John’s Treasure” was published last year and is 
available on Amazon. The book is a fascinating read 
and takes the reader to the very heart of the mystery 
surrounding the lost treasures of King John. Just what 
happened upon the remote and windswept fenlands 
of East Anglia in October 1216, and why have so 
many treasure hunts and searches through the ages 
drawn nothing but blanks. Shirley has also been a 
great help in supporting the Time Travellers with their 
research and has been into school many times to give 
short lunchtime lectures about the School and what it 
was like in her day.

Marianne Hanbury (1996–2003)

We were delighted to receive a festive 
and jolly photograph of a group  
of St Mary’s alumnae and their 
children visiting Father Christmas  
at Scotsdales garden centre. 

Back row: Miranda Collins  
(Ottilie and Henry Laing), Marianne 
Nelson (Lola Hanbury)  Becky Owen  
(Edo Critchley-Salmonson).

Middle row: Lucina Neville (Dax, 
Ludo, and Willa Prichard Gordon).

Front Row: Rosanna Percival (Willow 
and Rory Diaper), Rebecca Smith 
(Wilbur Bourne), Sophie Hughes 
(Georgia Clayton) and Natasha  
Bond (Percy and Albert Bird).

Note: The alumnae are represented 
by their maiden names and the 
children with their married names.

Tunya Chinpilas (2010–2014) – has 
achieved a 1st in graphic design from 
NUA (Norwich University of the Arts)

Helena Campbell (2007–2014)

I was at St Mary’s School from Year 7 to 
Upper Sixth where I was Head Girl between 
2013 and 2014. I left in 2014 to study 
History with a year abroad at the University 
of Southampton where I was lucky enough 
to spend a year studying at the University of Adelaide, Australia! I graduated in 
July 2018 and have been working back at St Mary’s since September in both the 
Admissions and Reprographics departments. It has been great being back but 
I will sadly leave St Mary’s at the end of May to join ‘Police Now’, which is the 
graduate police programme! I’m very excited to join! I will be a neighbourhood 
police officer for two years in Cambridgeshire before I hope and plan to specialise 
in counterterrorism.
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Contributions from and 
Congratulations to Pastonians

Anna Fox (2011–2016)

Many of you will have seen the published 
article in the Cambridge News from 
Anna. Here it is for those who missed it!

From the Christmas carol service, 
to THOSE music block stairs and 
the Australian exchange, there’s no 
doubting that St Mary’s in Cambridge  
is a special place to learn.

The Catholic girls’ school in the city 
centre was founded in 1898 and there 
are so many reasons to study there (and 
we’re not just talking about the paninis).

As someone who spent many years at 
St Mary’s, here are eight things that I 
remember, and that you will too if you 
went there.

1. Easter Mass, Christmas Carol Service, 
Mass in the chapel, Mary Ward Day 
Mass, End of Term Mass... 
As a Catholic school, attending church 
services is obviously a massive part 
of the academic calendar. Dates of 
services were ingrained into our brains, 
along with the unofficial school anthem 
‘Tell out my Soul’.

Mass always meant best behaviour and 
blazers, especially if you were making 
the trek to OLEM (Our Lady and the 
English Martyrs Church). If you were 
lucky, you may have even witnessed 
one of the local nuns, a true school 
treasure.

2. PE lessons at The Leys, Latham 
Road, Parkside Pool, Wilberforce Road 
and practically every sports facility in 
the whole of Cambridgeshire 
The joys of bundling onto the minibuses 
and heading to Wilberforce Road to 
endure a hockey session in the abysmal 
rain or being embarrassed in front of 
Leys pupils as you parade around the 
hockey pitch in your bright blue skort 
and long blue hockey socks.

Thankfully, when it came to netball we 
could proudly parade around on our 
own stomping ground, hosting home 
matches within our own four walls.

3. THOSE music block stairs… 
Have you ever thought about climbing 
Everest? Well the stairwell to the music 
block would provide the perfect training. 
Running up and down those stairs for 
textiles, geography, drama, PE and 
Music - we never skipped leg day.

The ache when you had all those 
subjects in a day was unimaginable. 
Who needs a gym membership when 
you can run to training orchestra with 
your cello?

4. The very gourmet school lunches 
Fish and chip Fridays, ice lollies in the 
scorching heat, a fruit selection bigger 
than any buffet breakfast at a five-
star hotel, and those mouth-watering 
paninis - every penny paid for school 
lunch was worth it.

The smell of freshly baked cakes and 
cookies wafted through the science 
block and as soon as the lunch bell rang 
at 12.40pm the stampede begun. With 
Year 11s first in the queue obvs.

5. School trips around the world 
The abundance of school trips on offer 
at St Mary’s did not disappoint.

Every year you had the opportunity to 
explore Europe or even Australia.

Whether it was the history trip to Berlin 
or the Australian exchange there was 
always somewhere amazing to go.

6. The one and only Mary Ward and her 
12 characteristics 
If you didn’t know the school’s 
foundress Mary Ward and her 
characteristics, did you even go to St 
Mary’s? The nun who influenced every 
day of school life is etched in your 
memory.

Mary Ward day, which is celebrated 
on January 23 was a time for the 
whole school to be grateful for what 
she established (and also consume 
unhealthy amounts of cake and sweets, 
and even play a game of pin Mary Ward 
on the mountain).

7. Form prayers and Day of Reflection 
The sign up sheet for form prayers 
looms over every form room’s notice 
board. The idea is simple but crucial in 
winning over your form tutors.

After producing an interesting and 
thought-provoking presentation on any 
topic of your choice, from St Patrick’s 
Day to Chinese New Year, a prayer is 
said, followed by some more cake or 
sweets for extra brownie points.

And Day of Reflection, a day off 
timetable allowing pupils to pray, 
give thanks and watch awe inspiring 
religious films was another diary 
highlight.

The best one? Year 7 Day of Reflection 
of course - when you compose a letter 
to your future self. Six years later you 
received the letter providing both top 
quality entertainment and an insight 
into whether you have fulfilled 12 year 
old you’s dreams and aspirations.

Olivia Seidler (2008–2018) – Duke of Edinburgh Award Ceremony

On Tuesday 5 February Olivia Seidler, Flores Wigdahl, and Jesslyn Fung 
attended St James’s Palace where they were awarded their gold Duke of 
Edinburgh Award. The award was presented by Prince Andrew, Duke of Wessex 
and Eleanor Tomlinson, best known for playing Demelza, Poldark. This is 
an extraordinary accomplishment and has included a four day challenging 
camping expedition in Snowdonia in Wales. Other commitments included 
residential courses including sailing, engineering and National Citizen Service. 

Emma Willis MBE

After St Mary’s School, Emma Willis, trained at The Slade 
School of Art before starting her business in 1987 designing 
and making men’s luxury shirts all made in England.

In an 18th century townhouse, nestled in the heart of 
Gloucester, hangs a series of black-framed photographs, all 
with a common theme: Emma Willis, shaking hands with a 
plethora of high-profile people. The moments are symbolic 
of the successes Emma has enjoyed as one of the UK’s most 
prestigious shirtmakers, as well as someone who’s used that 
acclaim to give back.

It was high profile customers that helped Emma’s business 
initially grow. Having worked for other menswear companies, 
she launched her own label in 1987, focusing on bespoke 
shirts made in England from the finest materials. Personally 
travelling to homes or places of work, she built up strong 
relationships with customers, who’d then refer her to their 
equally high profile friends, quickly developing a client book 
bursting with reputable names.

It wasn’t until 2000 that Emma opened her store on Jermyn 
St, where she immediately stood out in an area dominated 
by male-led brands. She used this as an advantage, adding 
a delicate flair to menswear, which has become the brand’s 
signature. “I don’t tend to like the really bold, masculine 
look at the very traditional end of British shirtmaking,” says 
Emma, from the cosy basement of her flagship store. “So it’s 
probably a softer look, slightly less formal. Even if it’s a linen 
shirt or a brushed cotton shirt, you still make it with equal 
care. One, it can still be bespoke, and two, you can make 
it with as much care and trouble as you would with your 
formal business shirt. So I think that combination is quite 
characteristic of us too.”

Of course, another value Emma holds in high regard is 
material, which is sourced from Italy, Switzerland and 
Ireland. “I’ve used the same mill in Switzerland for 25 years 
– they’re absolutely the highest quality Egyptian Giza 45 or 
West Indian Sea Island raw cotton. And then for the more 
creative and casual fabric like linen, I would go to Italy, and 
Irish linens are beautiful too

Style for Soldiers is a charity founded by Emma Willis MBE 
in response to the numerous casualities incurred in Iraq 
and Afghanistan.  In 2008 she began visiting patients at the 
Military Rehabilitation Hospital every 2 months, measuring 
them for a bespoke shirt as a gift of thanks for their bravery 
and sacrifice. 

As injured servicemen and women faced unwanted medical 
discharge from the military Emma realised the need for 
smart, well fitting clothing to wear for interviews and formal 
occasions to help with confidence and morale as dressing 
properly was such a fundamental part of military life and a 
new uniform was needed.

She approached various English brands to assist and M&S 
have now given over 750 suits, Russell & Bromley over 100 
shoes and Lock & Co Hatters, hundreds of hats. 

Emma has also designed a black ebony walking stick for 
those that need one, with a silver collar engraved with 
regiment and initials which the charity also provide.

Today the Style for Soldiers reunion parties play perhaps 
the most important role in the charities activities, bringing 
injured service personnel and their partners together from all 
over the U.K and beyond, for the largest such get togethers 
including the annual family day at Woburn Safari Park kindly 
donated the The Duke of Bedford. 

Style for Soldiers covers all travel and hotel costs for their 
events in order to enable as many of the 750 former patients 
Emma met at Headley Court to meet again and spend time 
with like-minded fellow veterans who have been through 
similar life changing challenges as a result of loyally serving 
their country. 

Style for Soldiers aims to offer long term support through 
smart clothing, regimental walking sticks and reunion events 
to the hundreds of now veterans whom Emma has met over 
the years at Headley Court, as they so well deserve.
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During assemblies and tutor time in the 
second week of February this year we 
launched a Toilet Twinning project which we 
will support for the rest of this academic year.
In short, the plan is that we twin some of our loos in school 
with a latrine in, for example, Afghanistan, the Central African 
Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Liberia, Malawi, 
Myanmar, Pakistan, Tanzania, Uganda or Zambia for a one-off 
donation. We receive a certificate to display in one of our loos 
here with a photo and the GPS coordinates of its twin. For 
£60, we can twin with a household latrine; for £240 a toilet 
block at a school.

To get us started, all students were given a gift of a tube of 
smarties to eat before Lent starts next month. During Lent 
they can fill up the empty tube with spare coins from time to 
time and, I hope, get family and friends and visitors who use 
their loos at home involved and informed. Tubes full of coins 
will then be returned to school.

Also, collection boxes for bits of spare change will appear 
in the staff and visitor toilets for when we and visitors go to 
‘spend a penny’, as it were.

2.3 billion (about 1 third of) people worldwide don’t have 
somewhere safe to go to the toilet and this is obviously  
detrimental to health and has an impact on the education 
and well-being especially of girls/young women.

In communities hit by disaster or conflict, the cost of 
providing a latrine is higher than £60. In places where 
Tearfund (who run the Toilet Twinning initiative) are working 
long-term through local organisations, the cost is lower. 
Overall, the average cost per household for a water and 
sanitation programme is about £60.

Tearfund believe that education is the key to ending poverty. 
When people have knowledge, they can make informed 
choices about their lives and bring about change for the long 
term. It is unlikely that our donations will pay exactly for 
one latrine. It’s more likely that we’ll be helping to fund an 
education process that involves relationships, community 
meetings and workshops, and which hopefully could change 
entire communities, one latrine at a time.

Charity Project at school – 
Toilet Twinning

My introduction to Manila was not untypical of the rather 
chaotic place that it is, albeit a rather extreme version! 
After two uneventful flights, the two members who lead 
the community there – Bosco and Chris - met me at Manila 
airport. Bosco is a CJ and Chris an IBVM and for the past five+ 
years, they have led our small IBVM/CJ joint house of studies 
in Manila, of which more anon. 

Manila reminded me of Delhi – full of traffic, diesel fumes, people 
and noise. There was plenty of time to take it all in as we drove 
through the city on an eight-lane highway – with constant cries 
from Chris to “keep straight on” or “get into the other lane”, 
accompanied by the relevant hand and arm waving! All fine until 
the car stalled in a queue and it became clear after what felt like 
a very long time, that the gearbox was gone. We were in the third 
lane with traffic going past on either side and we spent quite a 
long time trying to work out how to get out, extract the suitcase 
and get to the edge of the road without issuing an invitation to the 
angel of death. Eventually, the car was got into first gear and we 
limped across the traffic and got out to seek another taxi. This was 
successful and off we went again, though not without all three of 
us noticing very quickly that, if a match had been lit in front of 
the mouth of the driver, the car would probably have exploded. 
New fumes – alcohol this time! Nothing for it but to hope and 
pray – until this car also stalled! By this time hysteria was setting 
in. Eventually, over two and a half hours later, we arrived at our 
destination, already knowing that we had just participated in 
a “we can dine out on this for the rest of our lives” scenario! 
Needless to say, both Bosco and Chris were at pains to say that in 
all the times they had met people from the airport during the 
past five years, nothing like that had ever happened before!  

Our joint house, which currently has two IBVM and six CJ 
members, is in the part of Manila called Cubao, once the 
commercial centre but no longer. Within walking distance of 
our house is the area where our sisters run a small after school 
centre for 15 children. To say that this is a poor neighbourhood 
is a considerable understatement. I visited both the after school 
centre and the neighbourhood on my first afternoon there. The 
poverty certainly rivals anything I have seen in India. It is good to 
know that we are one of the “drops in the ocean” of those trying 
to do something to support the people, whose cheerfulness and 
resilience in the fact of so much poverty and so little opportunity 
is extraordinary and edifying. It also never ceases to amaze and 
impress me how those who are very poor almost always have the 
cleanest of clothes, despite the enormous difficulties involved 
in washing and drying them in terms of pollution levels, lack of 
water, lack of space and so on. 

The programmes being run by the community centre support 
over 1600 families. They include a weekly health clinic and home 
visits by the nurse, craft and baking classes for the women so that 
they can sell what they produce; a tiny co-op, which also runs a 
micro-financing co-operative bank; computer and other classes. 
The list is endless, and I was hugely impressed by what is being 
done there. The photos show the scale of the challenge. That 
afternoon I visited the enormous ATENEO site where the Jesuits 

run a university, a secondary school, an elementary school, a 
theology school and the East Asia Pastoral Institute. The latter 
is known throughout Asia for the quality of its programmes, 
including the five-month pastoral leadership programme in which 
five our members from India and Nepal have participated for each 
of the last three years. I also had the opportunity to visit the IBVM 
novitiate, which is a short distance from the joint community. 
Here there are currently six novices: three from Vietnam, one 
from India and two from Bangladesh, together with an Australian 
novice director and an Indian member who works with her. The 
next two days were spent having 121 conversations with our 8 
sisters in Manila – 7 from Korea and 1 from China. In the house 
of studies are 6 members, five of them studying either English or 
theology. The two engaged in the after-school study centre live 
with another congregation at present, but that is dependent on 
the numbers studying. For all of those studying, it is immensely 
demanding to have to do so in English. The sister who has come 
over from Korea to take over the after school centre has elected 
not to learn English but the local language Tagalog, instead. 

As always, it was a privilege to have these conversations and learn 
more about the journey of each one in her life and her religious 
life. As you will have deduced, Manila makes a very strong impact 
on the visitor – hot, humid, dirty, noisy, chaotic, incredibly busy 
and populous and, for a European, and a north European at that, 
“in your face”. There was much to remind one of India. However, 
my lasting impression, even though I did not actually meet or 
speak to many Filipino people, was, as I mentioned earlier, a sense 
of resilience and cheerfulness, much of it, I am sure, rooted in the 
deep faith of the vast majority of people. Going to daily Mass each 
morning at 6.10 (the first Mass of the day is at 5.30) one found 
the local cathedral full of people. There was a small choir and a 
liturgy leader at each Mass and that is the same for all Masses in 
all churches apparently. I had the sense of people proud of their 
faith and very committed to it. What a gift to have witnessed that 
and to know that in some small way the CJ is helping some of 
those whose lives are impoverished in so many ways. I am sure 
that our small presence and efforts are gladdening Mary Ward’s 
heart, once again in a part of the world of which she had probably 
not even heard.

Manila Visit  
 

JFL visit to Manila    7 – 12 November 2018 
 

My introduction to Manila was not untypical of the rather chaotic place that it is, albeit a rather 
extreme version!  After two uneventful flights, the two members who lead the community there – 
Bosco and Chris - met me at Manila airport.  Bosco is a CJ and Chris an IBVM and for the past 
five+ years, they have led our small IBVM/CJ joint house of studies in Manila, of which more 
anon. 
 
Manila has a very civilised habit of allowing “seniors” (so that included all three of us!) to go to the 
front of the taxi queue, which given that it stretched practically as far as the eye could see at 
8.30pm, was a blessing.  On the other hand, we landed a taxi driver who, it transpired, had only 
recently come to Manila and did not know the city – or much English come to that.  The good news 
was that he had ‘sat nav’, the bad news was that it turned out that it was not working, so we joined 
the traffic crawling out of the airport with Chris trying to give instructions as to how to reach the 
house on completely the other side of the city.  Manila reminded me of Delhi – full of traffic, diesel 
fumes, people and noise.  There was plenty of time to take it all in as we drove through the city on 
an eight-lane highway – with constant cries from Chris to “keep straight on” or “get into the other 
lane”, accompanied by the relevant hand and arm waving!  All fine until the car stalled in a queue 
and it became clear after what felt like a very long time, that the gearbox was gone.  We were in the 
third lane with traffic going past on either side and we spent quite a long time trying to work out 
how to get out, extract the suitcase and get to the edge of the road without issuing an invitation to 
the angel of death.  Eventually, the car was got into first gear and we limped across the traffic and 
got out to seek another taxi.  This was successful and off we went again, though not without all 
three of us noticing very quickly that, if a match had been lit in front of the mouth of the driver, the 
car would probably have exploded.  New fumes – alcohol this time!  Nothing for it but to hope and 
pray – until this car also stalled!  By this time hysteria was setting in.  Eventually, over two and a 
half hours later, we arrived at our destination, already knowing that we had just participated in a 
“we can dine out on this for the rest of our lives” scenario!  Needless to say, both Bosco and Chris 
were at pains to say that in all the times they had met people from the airport during the past five 
years, nothing like that had ever happened before!  Note to selves – put her on the airport bus on the 
way back!  And they did and I was there very peacefully in 45 minutes! 
 

Before leaving the subject of traffic 
and transport, I will just describe 
the two most common types of 
public transport in Manila – the 
jeepny and the tricycle. The former 
is a kind of elongated jeep, which 
stops on demand – by knocking on 
the tin roof.  Payment is made by 
passing the fare down the bus from 
person to person, with the driver 
accepting payment with his right 
hand, which he also uses for 
counting out and returning any 
change.  Steering is done with the 
left hand, which also multitasks by 
holding, folded between the 
fingers, any notes used for 
payment. All the jeepnies looked 

very old indeed – reminiscent of cars in Cuba – but they are effective and very cheap, except, I 
imagine, in terms of the cost of the respiratory diseases they and the rest of the traffic must cause.  
 

Sr Jane Livesey CJ visited Manila, 7–12 November 2018. Here are exerts from her story: 

A call to action!
 
St Mary’s School, Cambridge is seeking enthusiastic 
alumnae to join our Sixth Form Mentoring Programme. 
This programme matches alumnae mentors with current 
Sixth Form students at St Mary’s School.

As you may be aware, a significant focus of Sixth Form life 
is looking ahead to the future, finding new opportunities 
to explore ideas and experiences, and start to navigate the 
world as an adult for the first time. 

As a mentor, you would:

•	 Commit	to	mentoring	a	Sixth	Form	Student	from	
Easter of their Year 12 to December of their Year 13 
as a minimum.

•	 Be	in	contact	with	your	mentee	to	discuss	subjects	
related to their academic goals and ambitions for 
the future.

•	 Be	prepared	to	discuss	issues	relevant	to	students	
as they start to look ahead to further education and 
careers.

•	 Set	and	work	to	achieving	goals	with	your	mentee.

•	 Support	the	ambition	and	passions	of	your	mentee.

•	 Attend	mentor-mentee	introduction	events.

•	 Meet	your	mentee	in	person	or	via	Skype	at	least	
twice across the period of the mentorship. 

•	 Follow	the	guidelines	of	the	programme	to	include	
safeguarding and appropriate contact. 

Thank you for any support you are able to provide our 
Sixth Form students. If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to be in touch.

I would love for you to be part of this programme. If you 
would like to be join the programme which starts in April 
2019, please contact Emma Whittley, Alumnae Officer,  
on ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk.
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Tuesday 21 May 2019 Circle of Friends AGM  7 – 9 pm
This will be held in the LRC at the Senior School.  All current and former parents of JS, SS and 
all alumnae are most welcome. If you would like further information, please contact Emma 
Whittley at: ewhittley@stmarycambridge.co.uk.

Friday 21 June 2019 Come and celebrate – 21 Up!  6 – 9 pm
If you are celebrating your 21st Birthday this year, please come and join us for a glass of 
fizz or two.  We will be hosting a summer drinks for your year group between 6 – 9 pm in a 
marque on the Chapel Lawn at the Senior School on Bateman Street. If you are able to join us, 
please confirm your attendance to Emma Whittley at: ewhittley@stmaryscambrige.co.uk.

Tuesday – Friday  
16–19 July 2019

Please join us at the Cambridge Bumps
We are intending to pull together an alumnae crew to take part in the Cambridge Bumps and will be 
hosting a spectator viewing area with refreshments. Further details of this will be available shortly. 
If you would like to join us please contact Emma Whittley at: ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk.

Monday 1 July 2019  
7pm

Antimo Magnotta Inner Landscape
A musical tribute to those lost aboard the Costa Concordia (more details will be available shortly).

Friday 5 July 2019 End of Year Mass and light lunch – 11am for mass
Please join us for the end of year Mass with the students and staff followed by a light  
lunch. If you are interested, please confirm your attendance with Emma Whittley at:  
ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk.

Alumnae are warmly invited to these events. For more information please contact 
Emma Whittley, Alumnae Officer, at ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk.

Please keep in touch and tell us what you are up to now by emailing ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk  
and by joining our dedicated Pastonian Facebook group - www.facebook.com/groups/239614822750910/  
to look for lost friends, share memories, help keep the younger members engaged, career mentoring and more!  
Just search for The Pastonian Association, St Mary’s School, Cambridge the next time you’re on Facebook.

Keeping in touch... 

In Memoriam
We remember in our thoughts and prayers those who have died and the family and friends who mourn them.

Patricia (Paddy Jean Haclin (Mrs Youngs) – (1944–1949) died on 7 June 2018
Vivienne Audrey Carr – (1946–1952) died on 20 May 2018
Elizabeth (Betty) Mary Dutton (Mrs Baxter) – (1941–1950) died on 22 December 2018
Rosemary Freegard – (1932–1939) – died on 12 Mary 2018
Par Wilsdon – (1939–1945) (née Churchill) died on 3 May 2018

Please can we also make a correction in the Pastonian Newsletter it was noted:-
Celia Janet Barley (Nee Sykes) 1943–1952 died on 19 March 2018
It should have been:-
Celia Janet Skyes (Nee Barley) 1943–1952 died on 19 March 2018 
We apologise for this error.

Dates for your diary

Congratulations
Marianne Hanbury and James Hanbury are delighted to announce the birth of Lola Alice on 17 July 2018.  
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